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Racial lines dra 
ANTONIO YOUNG 
0A1LY EGYPTIAN 
When Orlando Braswell, a black 
student living in Thompson Point, 
,>isits mends lh>ing on the cast side 
of campus, he is quick to notice the 
racial differences between the two 
living areas. 
Housing officials stand behind their 
first come, first serve policy . 
ing the pronounced disparity in the kefu-g for Housing, said these opin-
demographics of students living in ions have been partially clerked 
University Housing. The percent:ige from the stereotypical idea that 
of minorities living in Brush Towers mostly whites live in rural areas and 
~nd University Park is much higher urban areas romprise various minor-
than the numbers in Thompson ity groups. 
Point. Greg Bartlrn.a white 1c:sident of 
Jones reficcted upon his days as a 
student at Illinois State University, 
where he said the campus'Waterson 
Towers was called New York City 
because "it was happening there 
24/7." He said· the university's east 
side was called Detroit because "it 
was rough," and its south side was 
called the countiy clubs because a 
lot of upperclass and suburban stu-
dents lived there. · 
"Eveiy campus that fve been on 
has areas wlth their own little fla-
vor," Jones ~-aid. 
Iii usang 
University Housing 
Fall 2000 Demographics 
"When J go over th~.re, it's just 
like being back in the 'hood,"' 
Braswell said. uBeing over here [in 
Thompson Point], it's like being in 
the country; where you go to school 
and then go · 
















Jive on the 
East Side 
Statistics for fall 2000 provided Allen Ill and a senior in dietetics 
by University Housing show that from rural Rushville, decided not to 
whites represent 53.4 percent of the move to Thompson Point after m-
population in University Para, mth iting many times and observing the 
blacks at 30 '.? percent and Hispanics area. He si.id he "becam~ comfort-
at 3.4 percent The numbers are able" in University Para, although it 
similar in Bmsh Towers, where differed greatly from his hometown, 
whites represent 59.2 percent, blacks which is predominantly white. 
represent 27.8 percent .mcl. "Comingoverherewas a definite 
Steve Kirk, assistant director for 
Hc;using for Residence Life, said he 
is aware of the differences between 
Thompson Point and East Campll!) . 
but is unconcerned about the differ-
ences in demographics. 
Gus says: 
With each fire 




and said he believes that East 
Campus is similar to urban areas. 
Braswell ·is not alone in observ-
Nine-year-old. 
Adam Wood 
forms the first 















DAU .. V EGY~ 
Hispanics represent 3.7 percent change,"Bartlett said. "In my home-
But in Thompson Point, whit~ town, if we saw someone of another 
represent 78.2 percent of the popu- race we.would be like, 'Whoa!'We 
lation - a small decrease from 79 were just not used to it" 
percent in 1999, Blacks represent 11- . Ed Jones, director of Housing, 
percent, an increase from 10.5 per- said he has found that many East 
cent last year, and Hispanics repre- Campus residents enjoy their side of 
sent 2.7 percent, an increase from campus so much tha.t they chQOSe 
2.4 percent not to move. 
To many students, Thompson "I think some people go over to 
Point has earned a nickname as "the [Thompson Point] and like it, but 
suburbs or· country" of SIUC it's not like it's a big priority for 
because of its relative tranquillity, them,"Jones said. "There's no intent 
whereas East Campus is: often :-'of:uiy kind· to segregate an)'lhing. 
described as "the city." · The same opportunities are given to 
Beth Scally, coordinator of mar- all students." 
"I think ifwe had our choice, we 
would like to see an even distribus 
tion, as far as African-American 
students, white students and 
· Hispanic students in all three areas," 
Kirk said. UWe do feel good [about 
the small increase of minority stu-
dents in Thompson Point] and that 
we're seeing more diversity out 
there." 
Kirk said the majority of Sl.l!-
dents from downstate areas reside in 
Thompson Point and East Campus 
residents are commonly from 
SEE HOUSING; PAGE 7 
Pro--life demonstrators demand babies' rights· 
NICOLE OHRT 
0A1LY .f§;GYPTIAN 
About 120 peop!t, some dressed in church 
suits and flowered dresses, lined the intersection 
of Routes 13 and 51 Sunday holding signs read-
ing, "Jesus Forgives" and "Abortion Kills." 
Christine Mire, the president of Jackson 
County Right to·-Lifc, organized people from 
Murphysboro, Carterville and Carbondale ·to 
participate in "Sanctity of Life Sunda)\" The 
Jackson County Right.to Life group organized 
the eighth annual Life Chain in Carbondale's 
town square. 
Life Chains have occurred nationally on the 
first Sunday of October since 1987. 
"We want to get people -to stop and think. 
We know people have a right to choose; we want 
them to choose life," Mize said. · ·, 
The group of men, women, children and par-
ents met under the pavilion and prayed before 
grabbing their signs and heading to the-street. 
They were asked to stay on the sidewalk and not 
to react. to possible negative responses from 
motorists. Mize wanted a religious, prayerful 
atmo5Ehere Sunday afternoon. . 
Mize. urged people to remember that this 
was an election year, and that abortion would be 
an issue. . 
. "I don't care if they're Republican or 
Democrat, as long as they're pro-lifc,"Mize said, 
The rally itself was peaceful; there was no 
yelling or physical altercations. Reactions from 
the passersby were mixed. Many people honked 
in affirmation or waved to the pro!esters. Some 
SEE RALLY, PAGE 8 
Abortion: drug 
toughpiH 
to swallow for 
SIUC <:o~nselors 
Counseling ~enter· 
unprepared to deal wi't,h 
potential service needs 
RYAN.TROST 
DAILY EGVPTlAH 
SIUC counselors were not prepared for the 
Food and Drug Administration's appmval last 
week of the abortion drug mifepristone, also 
known as RU-486. 
Counseling centers have not yet imple-
mented a program to deal with the potential 
need for increased services for women who use 
the drug to terminate a pregnancy. 
Wellness Center coordinator Chris Labyk 
was surprised when asked if the use of the 
'<!rug would potentially create a need for addi-
tional services. 
"I don't know, that's a good question 
because we haven't talked about whether that 
is going to happen. As far as I know there is 
no plan for H!!alth Services to provide 
[mifepristone refertitls]," Labyk said. "There 
may be students who go to other providers 
who may decide to take [mifepristone], there I 
can see where there may be repercussions 
afterwards," Labyk said. 
Anne Polka, pro-life coordinator for the 
Belleville Catholic Diocese, offers referral ser-
vices to women, and sees the potential for neg-
ative emotional side effects. 
"It makes d1e mother directly involved in 
the death of her baby," Polka s.tid. ~She ~ 
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• Student Programming Council Films 
Ccmrnittee meeting. every Mon. 3 to 4 
p.m., Activity Room B Student Center, 
Jeremy 536-6556. 
• Women's Mid-life Cart!cr 
Development Group screening for new 
members, every Mon. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
453-3655. 
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every 
Mon, 6 to 7 p.m, Saline Room Student 
Center, Mike 457-4059. 
• Shi'Atsu Massage come learn this 
~ri;~~ ;:~11~•~~1'2'o~~~~~~e Oct 9' 
Room Student Recreation Center, 
453-1263. 
• Outdoor Adventure dub meeting. 
~~iz~~;nie~·o;ri~~~~~f~;;om 
• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting. 
every Mon, 7 to 8:30 p.m, Davies Gym 
2F, students S15 and non-students S18 
per semester, 351-8855. 
• NAPIL First Monday 2000 video pre-
sentation and discu,sion on gun vio-
lence, 5:30 p.m. Lesar Law Building 
Room 202, Susan 351-8250. 
UPCOMING 
• Career Services Fall.2000 campus 
career fair, Oct 3, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 





adults, every Tues. and Thurs. Oct 3 
through Oct 12, 11 a.m. to noon, 
Student Recreation Center Fitness 
Forum, 453-1263. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for lntemalional stu-
dent;, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center on the 
corner of Forrest and Mill, Judy 
457-289B. 
• Assertiveness Training Group screen-
ing for new members, every Tues, 4 to 
5:30 p.m., 453·3655. 
• College Democrats meeting. Oct 3, 5 
p.m., Mississippi Room Student Center, 
Ryan 549·3337. 
;:i~ ~~ 9mp~~.nf's:!i1Ju:i~~d 
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087. 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting. every Tues., 7 p.m., 
Communications Building Room 1244, 
Erika 536-6321. 
;~~t:~ifili:lss~~;'e~~"o~;iarden 
Theatre, Oct 4, noon to 1 p.m., 
~an~~~~~{~~lli~: Js~!§~;:. Garden 
• Christian Apoloi;etics dub meeting to 
~~~~~o;d R~~1:tt~~~;t~in:~~ayne 
529-4043. 
• Women's Action Coalition meeting to 
discuss issues that need your voice, 
every Wed, 4 p.m, Women's Study 
House, Greta 453-5141. 
• Public Relations Student Society of 
America meeting. every Wed., 4:30 p.m., 
Cambria Room Student Center, Tim 
453-1898. 
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support 
Group for women who have experi• 
enced sexual assault or abuse, every 
Wed., 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655. 
• Model U.N. meeting, every Wed, 5 to 
fiil3~1_:ri~ Room B Student Center, 
• Saluki Rainbow Network, every. Wed., 
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453-5151. 
• Gamma Beta Phi informational meet-
ing. Oct 4, 6 p.m. Kaskaskia Room 
Student Center, Sara a1oudlaugh@hot-
mail.com 
~~~i:;~ ~~: ~~l~a:e;~~~A:;ry 
549-0B40. 
~~i0s~~: J/:~~~~:Oi;:;\n2~, e;Ji~~1:'ed., 
549-1509. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries African-
American bible study, every Wed., 7 
p.m. Ohio Room Student Center, Kudzai 
529-7088. 
• Divorce/Relationship Ending Support 
Group screening for new members, 
every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655. 
• Student. Programming Council home-
co,ning meeting. every Thurs, 5 p.m. 
Student Center, 536-3393. 
• University Christian Ministries listen-
ing circle, Oct 5, 5 p.m. Interfaith 
Center, Hugh 549-73B7. 
• Gamma Bela Phi informational meet·. 
tt;~iJ• te~i:: t:rt%~~1~~:h~hot 
mail.com 
• Blacks in Communication Alliance 
RSO members meeting, every Thurs., 7 
p.m. Mis~ouri Room Student Center, 
l:rica 457-8197. 
• Circle K International volunteer orga-
nization meeting. every Thurs, 7 p.m., 
Thebes Room Student Center, Tammi 
529-8996. 
• Sailing Club meeting. every Thurs. 8 
p.m., Activity Room A Student Cente,, 
Kris 7900. 
• Windsurfing club meeting. every 
Thurs. 8 p.m. Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jeff 529-4954. 
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri., 4 to 
6 p.m. Cafe Melange. 
• German dub Stammitish, Oct 6, 5:30 




Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you 
become compliant with the Immunization Law. If:you have not sent 
your imm~~on rocords, bring them to the Immunization Office in 
Roon 109, Kcsna:r Hall~~-~ as poss1ble. 
Final Immunization Clinic 
Monday, October 2, 2000 
Tuesday, October 3, 2000 
Clinics \\ill be held in Kesnar Hall from 8;00 am. - 3:30 p.m. Please check-in al 
Room 109. Phone453-4454 for an appointment a- more infOITlllltion. 
Remember the Titans (PG) J>ir,ul 
4:20 7:00 9:40 
Urban Legends (R) 1~,,..,1 
4:30 6j(l 9: 10 
What Lies Beneath (PG-13} 
5:20 8:10 
Bring It On (PG-13) 
5:10 7:30 9:50 
Space Cowboys (PG,13) 
5:C(I 8:00 
Watcher(R) 
4:40 7: IO 9:30 
Bait(R) 11.;,.1 
-l:50 7:20 9:50 
Almost Famous (R) JloJ:iJ~ 
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-UNIVERSITY 
• Tony Lamar Diggs, 20, of Carbondale, was 
arrested at 9:55 p.m. Wednesday on an out-
~~~~~~i~~~a~a'~!tI'a~f~;~~fh af~~=~ 
pended :!river's license. Unable to post the 
required bond, Diggs was transported to the 
Jackson County·Jail. 
• A vehicle w.:. · ,irglarized between 4 p.m. 
Tuesday and 11 ~, .:i.m. Thursday in Lot 106 
(South Wall Street; ·,lemoved were a 
Pioneer CD player, Clarion equalizer, Jensen 
speakers, a cellular phone and several CDs. 
Police have no suspects, and the total loss 
was estimated al $1,455. 
• Christopher L Oliver, 18, of Carbondale, 
m1:oi:r;~~~!ta~:~
5pfe':~~~ilr~~:~ !~dth 
charged with possession of cannabis (30 · 
grams and under), delivi!ry of cannabis (30 
grams and under) and improper lighting. 
Oliver was transported to the Jackson 
. County Jail. 
• Kevin R. Cohn, 19, of Carbondale, was 
issued a Carbondale city pay-by-mail cita• 
lion charging public urination 12:19 a.m. 
Friday in Lot 102 (Glove Factory, 428 S. 
Washington St).o 
~
. . . 
{~J:;at~! ~~~:~:b;r"~/~~~ i~fo~~:-
tion or ticket sales should have been 
549-5466. 
-~(:Ju~ 
·,;?' R e s t a u- r a n 1 
Menu 
Minestrone Soup • Wisconsin Cheese Soup 
*Braciola • Chicken Tetrazzini 
Manicotti w/Diced Tomato • Toasted Ravioli 
Artichokes • Sugar Snap Peas • Garlic Bread 
$6.00 ,. 





'· Today marks the first day in eight 
months that SIU student5 and faculty 
can refer to their president without 
adding "interim" to the title. 
The transfer of power from former 
interim President Frank Horton to SIU 
President James Walker becomes offi-
cial today as Walker takes office under a 
five year contract. 
\Valker and his wife Gwenn spent last 
week re-acquainting themselves with 
SIU and getting acclimated to the 
Carbondale community. 
"We're sort of getting moved in and 
getting settled and trying to find our way 
from the campus· to our house and our 
house to the campus,"Walker said. 
As a former SIU-Edwardsville faculty 
member in the early 1970s, \il/alker said 
he will remember the often celebrated 
and reminisced Morris years :is he drives 
SIU into the no..1: millennium. 
"I think we need to look back at those 
times and remember them in tenns of 
SIU 
our hlstory and appreciate them for what 
they have contributed to SIU," Walker 
said. "Now we begin to look forward in 
terms of how ,ve can take that and move 
to the great Universityrhatwewant to be 
in the 21st century." 
SIU Trustee Bill Norwood, one of the 
people who helped persuade Walker into 
office, commented last week about the 
positive attitude associated with Walker's 
arrival and the "air of excitement" he has 
SEE WALKER, PAGES 
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Campgmunds close today 
Carlyie Lake Campgrounds will close 
toda}~ including Boulder, Coles Creek, 
McNair and Lotus. Dam West closes Nov. 
6. All boat ramps will remain open and fish 
cleaning stations will close when tempera-
tures reach freezing. Shelters are only avail-
able for reservations until Nov. 1. 
Eldon Hazlet State Park and South 
Shore State Park are open year-round for 
camping. For more information about these 
parks, contact the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources. 
For more Carlyle Lake information, call 
594-2484. 
MACOMB, IL 
Drunk students plow 
steamroller, onto campus 
(U-\il/lRE) -Two Western Illinois 
University student!; and a ,,jsiting fiiend 
were recently arrested after they allc&rcdly 
stole a steamroller and caused damage to area 
around their residence hall. 
The students, Jason Dion, and Cory 
Lehman, both 19, along with Je;;see Medel, 
20, of St. Charles, were arrested and chal!,,cd 
Sept.17 ,~ith criminal damage to government 
property and illegal consumption of alcohol by 
minors. The three were each gi,-i:n a S1,000 
bail by a judge. 
After a night of drinking the trio allegedly 
took the steamroller frcm a nearby construc-
tion site and drove over a tree and damaged 
tl1e concrete drive around their residence hall. 
"It is very probable that alcohol and then a 
lack of good judgment participated in this 
act," Robert Fit7.gerald, director of vVJU's 
Office of Public Safet}~ 
Though the charge of dam.-igc to govern· 
men! property is a felon}; because WIU is a 
state-supported school, ~he ch:uges were 
dropped to misdemeanors, according to the 
\'Vestem Courier. It is not known if the con-
struction company that owns the stcamn,ller 
will press charges. Neither Dion or Lehman 
would c.omment on the incident. 
- from Daily E![)ptian News and \Vm• Seni,e., 
Prom.oter of social awareness comes to SIUC 
Benford brings a variety 




Studying the nuclear disarmament movement, 
attending anti-apartheid rallies and being arrested are 
just a few of tl1e experiences Robert Benford has had 
before coming to SIUC. 
Benford, the Sociology Department's new chair-
man, has had a variety of ei,.periences that make rum 
able to understand many facets of human social 
beha\'i,or. Among his interests are nuclear politics, 
gender equity among female athletes and apartheid. 
· He is a prolific writer, and the l'ditor of the Journal of 
Contemporary Ethnography. 
Benford, who was at the University of Nebraska 
before coming to SIUC, said he considered many 
other careers before sociology, such as being a lawyer, 
psychologist or social worker. But, while in college he 
realized he wanted to knmv ho,v people consttuct and 
deal with wcial institutions. 
"The radical potential of sociology to be able to 
affect social change in a positive ,va)\ I thought that 
was excitingt Benford said. 
He got involved in social causes in hls mid-20s, 
after spending a decade as a business owner selling 
crime prevention and security equipment. Ironically, 
h~ begm hls business in hlgh school to acquire the 
money needed •o go to college:. He did so well, he 
decided to postpone hls education. 
ti[Teacrung] is really my second career. I was an 
entrepreneur in a previous life," Benford said. 
At 26, Benford was financiallywell off, but he said 
he needed to do more with hls life than just make 
money. So,- he decided to attend the University of 
Texas. 
There, he was arrested for "disruptive acti\'ities" 
and "unlawful assembly" at an anti-apartheid rally. He 
said he is proud to have been arrested for protesting. 
"Being arrested for protesting apartheid, for many 
of us, was a badge of honor," Benford said. 
Benford was one of182 people taken into custody 
for protesting the university's financial involvement 
,\'ith companies that did business in South Africa, 
whlch had racial segregation at the time. The 
University ofTexas had more than 40 percent of its 
S2-billion portfolio invested in these companies. 
In the 'S0s, Benford did a 5-vear field studv 
looking at the nuclear disarmament movement. H~ 
also attended several events, such as the 1\-Iarch for 
Peace and Justice, which was in New York City in 
1982. One million people attended the rally to 
protest the Cold War em arms race then occurring 
between the United States and the So\'iet Union. 
1bis was the lrugcst protest rally in American history. 
A few days later, Benford ,vas at another protest 
rally outside the United Nations where 1,800 peo-
ple were arrested. The United Nations was ha\'ing a 
special meeting on disarmament. Anti-nuclear 
acti\'is15 wanted to make sure the U.N. General 
Assembly knew there were many people opposed to 
the proliferation of weapons of mass desttuction. 
SEE BENFORD, PAGE 7 
M1NsooK PARK ... DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Dr. Robert Benford is the new 
chairman of the Sociology 
Department at SIUC. Benford has 
had a variety of experiences that 
make him able to understand 
many facets of human social 
behavior. 
New eledric sign scheduled for mid-winter debut 
.JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. A new electric sign targeted to promote 
SIUC events should be completed by. mid-
winter, vice chancellor for Administration 
Glenn Poshard said. 
The sign's plans have already been drawn 
up and will soon be put out for the bidding 
process. The sign was approved for construc-
tion by the SIU Board of Trustees in June, 
"\Ve're past the planning stage and getting 
ready to go into the implementation stage for 
it," Poshard said. 
The sign will mainly advertise Arena 
events, but will also promote other athletic 
and cultural events on campus. 
The 18-foot wide and 12-foot tall sign, at 
an estimated cost of S100,000, will be con-
structed near the Arena on Highway 51. 
"It's the one spot where you have a lot of 
visibility coming from both directions, and 
you have a lot of clear highwa})" Poshard said. 
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk said 
the advertisements on the sign will be benefi-
cial for the University . 
"I think it's a positive for the University to 
advertise what's going on here, and it certain-
ly can have an effect on the sales of all events," 
Kowalczyk said. "To me, you can't advertise 
enough because you don't know which mes-
sage is going to create the sale." 
The location features a stretch of road void 
of traffic lights and intersections, which was a 
safety concern taken into account in deciding 
the location of the sign. 
. "It will certainly give us a lot more ;-isibili-
ty in terms ofletting people know what events 
are occurring on campus. ]f you look at the 
Arena marquee now, you can't really see it 
from the highway, and so this wiJI make up for 
that also," he said. 
The sign, which will be constructed of 
brick, will be computer-operated out of the 
Arena and will be capable of displaying graph-
ics as well as words. · 
"It will be a nice looking sign, not a cheap 
kind of thing," Poshard said. "There is room 
on the sign for sponsors, but we haven't made 
any final decisions yet in terms of whether 
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p,,1,1,,h any lctltT or 
column. 
Doctored photo was a 
bad shot by Wisconsin 
Badgers 
The Joflowing editorial appeared in the 
Chicago Tribune on Stpttmbtr 22. 
'They say a picture is worth 1,000 words-
but what's it worth when the picture is a big, 
fat lie? 
An embarrassed University ofWISCOnsin 
has been providing the answer = since the 
student newspaper reported a promotional 
photograph was doctored in an attempt to 
give the impression of a diverse student body. 
A reporter at the Daily Cardinal noticed 
the sunny visage of Diallo Shabazz, a black 
student, was reflecting light that did not 
appear on the white, but shadowed, faces of a 
Badger football crowd. The picture was 
0
the = shot for a brochure promoting the uni-
versity to potential stude_nts. 
------------4 EA\\Vi•~Jf11-------------
Paul Barrows, vice chancellor for Student 
Affuirs, said that v,,hen admissions director 
Rob Seltzer first presented the image of an all-
white aowd (wearing Badger red) for the 
cover, Seltzer was sent back to find something 
that better illustrated the racial diven;ity of the 
Madison, Wis., campus. The 40,000-member 
student body is 10 percent minority. 
Seltzer's office looked for a swtably diverse 
shot, but couldn't find one they liked. Seltzer 
then had the publication;; office digita!!y insert 
Shabazz's picture into the football crowd. SIUC needs Thompson Woo·dls 
Adding irony to the issue, Shabazz is a 
Badger senior who says he has never gone to a 
U-WISCOnsin football game. He is also a 
leader in a program to improve campus diver-
sity.. 
Ask SIUC newcomers what is unique about this one-man army. 
University, and their typical response will match As administrators move in and out of the SIU 
what many SIUC alumni say they remember most hierarchy, we cannot afford fo~Thompson Woods' 
about the campus: Thompson Woods. · ipkeep to get lost in the shuffle. To take this project The mistake may have been well-inten-
tioned: To draw in a good mix of students. 
People of color often want confirmation that 
thej will not be alone or unwel_come in a new 
place. But a lie i; a lie. This picture is a lie. 
But when current students think back on the halfway- fixing some problems only to end up 
woods in the middle of campus one day, other details neglecting its upkeep again - is a waste of resources. 
may cloud the memqries - like cigarette butts and Thompson Woo~ is too.small to be a successful 
weeds, for example. " . , 
1
. . .. • . . • ecosystem on its own, so the work to 
After almost 20 years of neglect, -·\MJ.#fi-~ffl,M keep it going will never truly be fin- Academia has been tripping all over its 0good intentions oflate - lowering standards, 
inflating grades, putting up with outrageous 
beha\ior from athletes (and coaches). 
what used to be a campus asset is an The resources and ished. 
eyesore. But the woods may have a attention SIUC devotes to The easier job falls on the students 
The WISCOnsin administrators shouldn't 
need a textbook to know that the altered pic-
ture was a cheat and a lie, not just to the stu-
dents they were tty.ng to lure in, but to the 
current student body as we!L 
rebirth iri their future, as SIUC's deaning· up after those and instructors who walk the woods' 
administration seems to have finally that pass through the paths every day. The resources and 
made a solid commitment to its woods only seNe to dis- attention SIUC devotes to cleaning 
restoration. Soon, as many as 60 trees tract from the long-term up after those that pass through the 
will be planted in Thompson Woods, issues that plague them. 10-acre forest only serve to distract 
and a renewed effort is in the works from the long-terr:i issues that plague 
The univen;ity is now recalling as many of 
the 55,000 mailed brochures as possible, and is 
printing 100,000 more ,vith new covers. That 
new photo shows the Memorial Union 
Terrace, a gathering place for all kinds of stu-
dents. They may not all be wearing Badger 
to clean out exotic plant species that are choking the woods. Last year, a brush fa! engulfed a S0~foot 
indigenous growth. radius before the Carbondale Fire Department was 
Even after years of decline have brought the - able to contain it. The cause was likely a discarded 
. red, but the photo will be true blue. woods to the state it is in today, the DAILY cigarette, according to the captain of the fire depart-
EGYPTIAN supports the creation of a strong, honest ment. It's difficult to ~pect lofty commitments from 
plan to return it to its better days. Thompson Woods the SIUC administration when those who are meant 
sets SIUC apart from other universities by invoking to enjoy the woods so flagrantly abuse them. 
some of Southern Illinois' beauty on campus. IfThompson Woods are allowed to further 
But the struggling vegetation and thriving weeds decline, SIUC might end up with a new parking lot We've had terrific friends here -
that's what you miss. You miss your 
friends, but we'll be back enough. 
are a far cry from the lush woodlands of the one day. And while that may seem to be an exciting 
Shawnee National Forest. It won't be ea:.--y to return prospect at 7:50 a.m. as we attempt to get ourselves 
it to the place of pride it once had at SIUC. Vice to class, it would be an irreplaceable loss to our 
Chancellor for Administration Glenn Poshard has University. Thompson Woods is part of SIUC's iden- FRANK HoRlriN 
been an effective advocate for the woods, but the tity, and if we want to be able to think blck on it fonn<rintaim pn::sidcntofSIU,2t his fmwr:11 puty. 
Horton cxpctts to ICIUm to SIU rcguhrly to helf finish 
projects tlut be,;•n during his time here. battle for Thompson Woods will take more than a fondly, everyone must do their part. 
Forget the mousetrap l'efs reinvent the- mouse 
I t•s finally time to stop worrying about whether or However, excited scientists have high hopes for this. 
not our Fi.restone tires are going to burst1ikc little As the plan goes we will eventually be able to actually 
unforked potatoes - wc\•e got f'P.~lll'J':~"6.iiffi,-;m~F.nimrra . clone the organs of our own bodies 
bigger pro,blems to address. In case ~tt•i~~I dO\~ the ~d, making health less 
you havent heard the earth-shatter- --------,---,..;.--'·"---...,.. -- an issue of life and death and more 
ing news, a group of scientists have GEOFFREY RITIER an issue of routine maintenance. 
finally uncovered the secrets to Sickle cell anemia giving you blood 
CLONING PERFECTLY ~;~do!~:a:nwn problems? A simple oil change is all 
HEALTHY l'vllCE! Mondays. Geoffrey is that's needed_andas long as there's 
It was announced last week a junior in . not a-lineit should only take about 
that, after years oflab work, a journalism. rtis 30-45 minutes at the local body 
group of New )ork geneticists has opinion does not shop. Or is your liver going out, 
cloned six successive genc.rntions of necessarily reflect whether as a result of hepatitis or 
mice, with each generation appear- t:~ ~AN. gross ~lcoholism? No need to die; a 
ing to be functioning normally. new part is all you need. In theol}', as 
Like you, I'm at a total loss for gmritter@hotmail.com long as you don't buy a Firestone-
words. manufactured liver, everything would 
Granted, the sheep thing a few ye:tIS ago was kind of work fine. And yes, you'd essentially be immortal, too. 
cool iiut this seems a little sill}: Correct me if I'm wrong, Now, I don't want to make the blatant argument 
but ham mice 1..-ver had any particular problem reproduc- against science and technology-after all, I do consider 
ing on their own? According to recent census figures, a functional liver to be a fairly important component of 
more than 439-billion mice are currently living in the my life. And what would I do ,vithout die Internet, 
continental United Stites, about a third of them r.ipidly which dramatically expedites the time it takes form~ to 
fornicating in New York as we speak. It seems tl1c wave ignore mail and receive credit card offers? But after a 
of genetics has sidetr.1ckcd scientists onto an entirely ccntu,y full of technological milestones, science seems to 
h'!\V tangent, thus cmsing them to leave SC\'crnl other have lost itself in creative cl1aos; once only a tool for _ 
important projects unfinished. Have we even had a scri- impro\~ng tl1e quaiity oflifc, it is more and more becom-
ous mission to outer space since "Jurassic Part{ came ing a tool to completely change the parameters of life's 
out? limitations. 
Luckily though, the speed ofinvention has never 
been able to keep up with the speed of human imagina-
tion. Anyone who's seen "2001: A Space C'dyssey" , 
knows that, technologically, we're probably not going to 
make that deadline. With only three months of2000 to 
go, the closest we've cume to a gargantuan space station 
is Mir which, no offense to the Russians, is the cquiva-· 
lent of an '86 Volm orbiting the earth. In addition, tl1e 
odds of us being able to create a HAL supercomputer in 
time are pretty slim too. I somehow doubt Windows 98 
ean support the software. 
It's a strong asset that science has in creativity; after 
all, inventive thought has l,rought us C\'Cl}1hing from the 
Mona Lisa to the space program. But we've also seen 
what the instant gratification of creativity bring. - i.e. 
"Pokemon" - and l have to question whether our imag-
inations sometimes get a little c:uricd awa}:)Yith them-
selves. Granted, immort:tlitv is a cool idea, but not at the 
expense of actually changi.i'g the rules of life. S,hould we 
do that. how can ,ve be sure that same cn.':ltivil}"; which 
is l:ugcly derived from contemplating the mysteries of 
life, will live on \vith us? If nothing else, were we able to 
live forever, think of how much longerwe\i be stuc:1-
going to school. 
So to the scientists of the world: let's chill out a little 
,vith this whole cloning thing. It's an interesting idea, 
but let's not get c:uried away witl1 ourselves. Afcr all, 
judging from all these exploding tires, we haven't even 
gotten around to perfectinl! the wheel vet. 
"NEWS 
Men of Principle Initiative Program: 
B~ Theta Pi raises the standards 
JENNIFER WI<> 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
Cobb first discussed the original 
fratemil); founded in 1839 by eight 
m:n, and die ideals it was based upon. 
According to the 1978 movie He explained that since the 19©.: and 
"Anim:tl House," fraternity members '70s, fraternities ha,,: endured steep 
arc obnoxious hazing drunk:uds who decline: in numbers and principles. 
rum to bed as many women as possible In 1997, 65 percent of Beta 1 beta 
while spending their parents' money on Pi chapters recorded grades below the 
beer kegs. - all men's grade point average on its 
'This negati,-c st~type is what campus. There arc 140 chapters nation-
SIUC'~ Beta Theta Pi fratc:mity chap- wide, but 40 chapters had major risk 
ter worked to change this weekend m311:1!,>ement issues in that same: year. 
when participating in the Men of Eighty perrent of those incidents 
Principle Initiative, focusing on the involv-ed un~cragc drinking, Cobb said. 
go:tls of the fraternity lll"ll'lll'7il"l:=l--l"'l• ·--'ffl.!!ft. 111 In 1989, the average 
chapter. ffl@4i*4j$¢$ chapter size w2s 51 
"It keeps the sti.n- members; that number 
cbrds high, and it gets Image is rtot our dropped to 37 by 1997 .. 
backtotherealmeaning aim. Anyone can do Cobb a1so•rcferred 
of fratc:mity," said Ryan propaganda. 
King, president of 
SIUC's Beta Theta Pi 
chapter. "It gets the focus 
more on the brothe1-
hood, the sc:rvi.:e and the 
to a wire news stoiy 
that ran in Friday's 
MARTIN Coaa DAILY EGYPTIAN in ,,.. a:=~~='""' which a Beta Theta Pi 
· fraternity member at 
academics - not on the party image. 
It's a ::u!mination of our values." _ 
This is the first time SIUC's chapter 
has participated in the Initiative. In 
April, the members unanimously mted 
to utilize the program annually fiom 
nowon. 
The initiative allows the: members 
of the chapter to discuss action plans 
and strategies for initiating their go:tls 
1or the year. The program was col!_duct-
ed by Martir.--eobb, director of the 
Initiative for the Beta Theta Pi founda-
tion. 
Cobb began the weekend Frici:iy 
c-,1=ning.,vith an explanation of the pur-
pose. 
"Let's own up to what ,ve as a fra-
tc:mity have tolerated for years," he told 
:he group. "What arc we going to do . 
about it?" 
the University of 
Cincinnati fired 36 bullets from a 
handgun inside his chapter's house. 
The UC chapter is also under suspcn· 
sion for alleged hazing activity. 
But this weekend, the 45 men of 
Beta Theta Pi convened to change that 
~ Described by one member as "a 
rally ay for the fratc:mity," the members 
examined their own chapter through 
nine committees. Each committee dis-
cussed and produced strategies for the 
year on a different go:tl of the Mei. of 
Principle Initiative. 
The nine goals include cultivation 
cf the intellect, leadership develop-
ment, commitment to the community, 
member education, responsible person-· 
al conduct, chapter advisers, member 
recruitment, commc:ucation and life-
long fraternal brotherhood. 
The: brothers discussed ideas such as 
programs they do, including pledge 
work and mentoring possibilities. They 
also suggested an officer transition peri• 
od, which ,vill educate nc-,v officers in a 
more efficient manner and a parent's 
association to help plan and raise 
mOnC}\ 
Ald1ough SIUC's chapter has only 
been chartered since February 1999, it 
is one of :.'le top three in the nation. 
Also the No. 1 fratc:mity on campus, 
the chapter has won dozens of awards 
including the Knox Award fiom the 
national organization. 
But Cobb urged the men to contin-
ue "raising the bar" on their standmls. 
"Image is not our rum. Anyone can 
do propaganda," he said. "We're look-
ing for change." . · 
Cobb s:ud grcek life at SIUC 
appears to be in transformation, and 
that this fratc:miry may be a part of that. 
111~ who arc not living up to the 
gn:c:k st1ncbrds arc finding it mon: 
challenging to do business as usu:tl," he 
said. '.'1nosc who arc living up to the 
principles arc flourishing." 
The mens' weekend continued with 
a roundtable di!cussion about their 
go:tls and ther. :tn alcohol-free night of 
bowling and vollC}-ball at Coo-Coo's. 
"It just ~hmvs you can go out and 
have a good time ,vit.l1out getting drunk 
and going to the: bars," King said. 
Kltie Sermersheim, assistant 
director of Student Development, 
said she was proud of the Beta Theta 
Pi fraternity for voting to participate 
in this program. 
"The Men of Principle program, 
as a whole:, addccsses what each frater· 
nity should strive to attain," she s.tid. 
Overall, King said the w~ckcnd 
SEE BETA, PAGE 11 
Homecoming 2000 
"Mardi Gras, Saluki Style" 
King ~ Queen Elections 
Tuesday October 3, 2000 
Student Center Hall of Fame, 1 O AM-7:00 PM 
Rec Center 1st Floor, 3:00 PM-7:00 PM 
Don't forget to come out and vote!! 
For more info. please contact 
phone: 536-3393 or email: spc4fun@siu.edu 
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WALKER to SIU's athletic department. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 On the: eve of his short-term 
reign of power, Horton said last 
week he had full confidence in 
brought. 'Walker's ability to effectively run 
~I think we've had good transi- the University. 
tion with interim President "I think Jim's got all the right 
Horton and I'm excited abvut experiences," Horton said. "He 
looking into the future," Norwood knows the business, he knows 
said. "They [Horton and Walker] what's important, he'll hit the 
understand that we exist as a ground running." 
University for one reason ... the For his first two days in office, 
students." Walker will hit the ground run-
The track record of the former ning all the way to Freeport to 
Middle Tennessee State participate in a meeting with the 
Univcrsity 17_- ... , .· Illinois 
P r e s i d e n t fffi&~MMW/4\?IJ Board of 
re g_a rd i n g He knows the business he H i g ~ c r 
~~~~~:en~s a:1 knows what's important: he'll Ed~:uon.is 
particular inter- hit the ground running. at1c11ding a 
est to SIUC roundtablc: 
i n t e r i m ~=! ~,:;;~,~ type discus· 
Chancellor John s1uc sion today 
Jackson. and Tuesday 
"His background in helping with the 12 other state school 
MTSU grow and helping to presidents 10 discuss possibly rais-
recruit and get students is inter- ing faculty salaries 6 percent for 
esting to me because recruitment the 2001-2002 school year. 
and retention is high _on my list," The meeting will be at 
Jackson said. Highland Community College 
Jackson said \Valker's back- and will also be attended by 
ground with university athletics Jackson and SIUE Chancellor 
will also bring relevant experience David \Verner. 
are ooes of 
~radoak l«bcatioo 
• IJ!hy go to graduate school? 
, ls it too late to apply for Fall 2000? 
• 1low do I pay for graduate school? 
• Are my grades good enough? 
For Seniors Only 
Join the Graduate School 
on Wednesday. October 4. 2000 
at 6:00 pm _ir1.Jhe s.t11dent_Center 
(Video Lounge 4th Floor) 
Refreshments will be Eerved 
following the program!! 
nope to see you there! 
Questions? 
Please contact the 
Graduate School at 453-4353 
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La school women chall 
der-p·· t all 
· First and second year law 
students prove themselves in 
friendly competition laced 
with contact 
1'.NHE MARIE TAVELLA 
01' •LY EGYPTIAN 
The women of the first and second-year law 
school classes accomplished Friday what they set 
out prove: girls can play football. 
In a game of powder-puff football, the first-
year women beat the second-year women, after 
scoring hvo touchdowns while the second-year 
team remained scoreless throughout the game. 
Although there is an annual game benveen 
the second and third-year men, this was the first 
time women in the law school organized a foot-
ball game. 
Darcy Schindler, a second-year student from 
Peoria, said the idea came when a group of sec-
c,nd-year women decided the male law students 
shouldn't have all the fun. 
"If guy. can do it, girls can do it," S~hind!er 
said. 
Tori Cox, a first-year student from Alton, said 
the team's ,-i.c:ory came after one day of practice. 
"\Vc're happy we wc,n," Cox said. "It was a 
good time." 
Schindler said the purpose of the game was to 
hclp the nvo classes get to know each other bet-
ter. 
Although disappointed with the loss, the sec-
ond-year women were pleased witli the game. 
"Both teams put up a great fight," Schindler 
said. 
The 13 members of the first-year team sport-
ed uniforms of white T-shirts with their numbers 
written in marker on the backs. The 10 second-
year women wo1e red shirts, blue bandannas, 
false ta; toos and black warpaint u.1der their eyes. 
The women played conta~t-flag football, with 
an emphasis on the contact, which allowed them 
to block fully. 
"If we played tackle we didn't think we'd get 
as many people to play," Schindler said. 
The women thought they would have a good 
chance of drawing a larger crowd than the men, 
S~hindler said. TI e women will ha\·e to wait 
until late October when the men phy to see how 
•.hey fared, but they were able to attract about 50 
soectators. 
· The crowd was composed of facuity, mends 
and fellow law srudents. A few members of the 
audience toted coolers filled with malt refresh-
ment. 
NEWS 
n e.·oollea -es 
Jase DRURY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The first-year team will now play the women 
of the third-year cl:l!is. The date of that game has 
not been set. 
Players oollide during the law school's first powder-puff football game for women at the intramural fields Friday. The women P,layed each other 
as a way of getting to know their fellow d~mates better. 
Advantageous: 
(ad-van°tij-ous) adj. 
"1. A factor conducive 
to success. 2. Profit or 
benefit:gain. 3, To put 
to good use .... " 




1:a1. ~- . 
M_orris_ librqrv Semanar SeriJs 
for /lf/or111t1tlo1t or !?$gistrt1tlo11. · 
✓clteck OJlt 011r Alf. W &dtet/11/e_ (Jt 
V\Niltlib.siu.edlllor, 453~ 2e1a 
These are U-Card approved events/Educational Programs 
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Civil, A/P service faculty awarded BENFORD CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
Winners recieve cash 
and parking spots 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
DAILY EcYPTIA.h 
Two of SIUC's own were honored 
Thursday foUowing years of service and 
dedication to the University community. 
SIUC named Jamie K. Corr as the 
recipient of the Outstanding Civil Service 
Award, and Keith M. McQtarrie as the 
re-:ipient of the Outstanding 
Administrative/Professional Service 
Award for 2000. 
Corr, assistant program director in the 
Office of Family Housing, and 
McQtarrie, an academic adviser in the 
College of Applied Sciences and Arts, 
were honored Thursday at the annual 
Service Award Ceremony. 
"I love my job, and I love my volunteer 
work," Corr said. ~ resident of Carbondale 
and employee of SIUC for the past 10 
years. "I'm very honored to be noticed by 
the University." 
Corr works with residents at University 
Housing's Evergree:1 Terrace Apartment 
Complex to provide recreation for sru• 
dents.and their families. She is active with 
the SIUC Women's Caucus, and has 
worked closely with non-traditional sru-
dents. 
Corr also advises the SIUC Campus 
Girl Scout Organization and has volun· 
teered as a srudent life advisor, a project 
mentor and has·served on the Bridges to 
Other Culrures Advisory Board. 
"Jamie amazes me \vith her energy, her 
unwavering cheerfulness, and her wonder-
ful ability to understand people and to go 
out of her way to help them," wrote 
Connie Shanahan, a research project spe-
cialist at SIUC, in the letter nominating 
Corr for the award. 
Off campus, Corr works with youth 
organizations such as 4-H, Parents in 
Touch, Illinois Kids 4 Conservation, 
Carbondale Clean and Green and is a 
deputy voter registrar for Jackson County. 
She has won numerous awards including 
the Girl Scouts USA Campus Girl Scout 
Recognition Award 2000. 
"I've been very fortunate to meet won• 
derful people in Carbondale and at SIUC," 
Corr said. "I just want to give a little some-
thing back." 
McQtarrie came to SIUC in the mid-
1980s. For 
the past five 
years, his role 
as an academ· 








I love my job, and I 
love my volunteer 
work. 
lAMre K. CoRR 
assistant progrun dim:tor, 
Office ofF,mily Jloo,ing 
time to SIUC's track and field events and 
works ,vith the Union County Chamber of 
Commerce. 
McQtarrie is also an avid runner, 
involved with the River to River Runners 
and the Road Runners Club of America. 
Janice Schoen Henry, chair of the 
Department of Information Management _ 
Systems, in her nomination letter talked 
about his efficiency and accuracy to his job. 
"Many people can learn the curriculum 
and advise students efficiently and accu• 
rately, but it takes a special individual to 
show the srudcnts that someone really does 
care about them," she stated. 
Both received S2,000 in cash prizes and 
personal parking spaces for one year. Both 
of their names · \viii be inscribed on a 
plaque that hangs in th: Student Center. 
Benford said there is a common misconception that 
student activism was significantly highc.- in the 1960s 
than it is toda): In reality, he said it has not changed 
much, but media attention and public interest has. 
· In the '60s, hccause of the Vietnam War, there was 
much more attention given to student activists. He said 
he believes student activism has actually increased late-
ly, pointing to the Seattle protests of the World Trade 
Organization earlier this year. 
"We kind of like to simplify history. We like to 
pigeon-hole these entire decades into some sort of 
frame," Benford said. 
Gender equity in women's sports is another topic 
that concerns Benford. He said he likes to call men's 
sports, particularly basketball and football, "revenue-
spending sports." lr.;tead of enhancing revenue, many 
now cost universities more than they make. 
He is CUirendy researching gender equity, and he 
said the evidence he found shows that men's sports clo 
not have to suffer because of increased spending on 
women's sports. 
Shirley Clay Scott, dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, said she is confident Benford can broaden 
COI..As goals. Scott said with his connections to such 
a diverse field of scholars he can give the University 
more contacts with the rest of the world. 
"He has a really rich background as a sociologist. His 
research interests both complemented and extended 
research efforts in his department," Scott said. "He 
seems to be \'ery compatible with our goals." 
H OU SI NG arc::LS for various reasons. She said Thompson Point residents •1 feel they distract a ttudent's learning process because you 
need sleep to learn," Kirkwood said. "When there are fire alarms 
at two or three in the morning, that',; not helping you at all." 
CC'NTINUED FROM rAGE I often choose the area because the residence halls are closer to 
classrooms and Campus Lake. 
"For mass communications and agricultural majors, I think it's 
metropolitan areas. All students are placed in the differe!lt resi- definitely a reason," Scally said. "Some people are second-genera· 
dential arc::LS after returning their housing contracts on a first• tion college students and their parents lived in Thompson Point, 
come, first-serve basis. so they want to live there." · . 
· University Housing officials select room assignments after Jawaad Kirkwood, a black resident of Neely Hall, said the East 
examining the_com:racts and observing a student's first and second Campus area is a better place for social interaction. 
choice among the three ::.reas. All returning students have first "This is like 'the spot' over here. You're in the midst of every· 
choice among the areas, while incoming freshmen receive housing thing going on sociallyt said Kirkwood, a senior in radio and tele-
that wa~ not chosen. · vision. "The people [in Thompson Point] seem to be more into 
Jones advised all students to sign up for their area of choice as themselves." 
soon as it becomes aV:lilablc. Kirkwood believes Thompson Point residents are only closer 
"The sooner you sign up the better your chances and that's t1. classrooms by about five minutes and that East Campus resi-
regardlcss of ra.cc. color, creed. and etltnicity," J~n~ _said. "At this _dents can travel _to off·c:unpus venues me re quickly. He also said 
point in time; we have no plan or desire to make it other than residents on East Campus have the ad,-;intagc of being closer to 
what it is - a first come, first serve bas:s." ~he Recreation· Center and eating at two different cafeterias, 
Scally often conducts SUt\'C}'S to determine: whether students Trueblood and Grinnell. 
are satisfied ,vith their area of choice. She said Thompson Point Some residents of Brush Towers and Uni~ersity Park also 
and Bru.h Towers are al,va)'S in high demand, but students who choose the side of campus bcctuse of the man~• special!)· floors in 
seek the towers as their first choice have a greater chance of the buildings. East Campus buildings have 11 specialty floors, 
obtaining a room because of more :l\'nilable space. which include art and design, aviation and accountancy, compared 
Scally also. said students tend to remain in the same area to Thompson Point's three floors: engineering, mass communica· 
throughout their SIUC career, although they have the option to tions and sp~ch communication. 
get on a list ta move t() another area on campus. Bartlett said the only disad-nntige of being in Universit)• Park 
"People assigned to Brush Towers or Univcrsity Park have the is that it seems to be more of a party atmosphere compared to 
tendency not to irjgratc. That's the area to live," Scally said. "At Thompwn Point, which he said is more relaxed. 
any point, anyone who wanted to could move over to '.Thompson Kirkwood also said he feels disadvantaged becall!:e of the many 
Point." false fire alarms that occur in B1ush Tmvers, which he said i~ a 
Scally discovered that students choose the different residential result cf being "more like the city." 
Paul Mervine, a white resident of Abbott Hall, agreed that 
Thompson Point is similar to the suburbs because the area is less 
diverse. He enjO)'S his side of campus btcausc of its "laid-bark" 
atmosphere, similar to his hometown neighborhood in 
LaGrange. 
"In the towers, there are 17 floors of people and m·er here, 
there's only three floors and the buildings are all spread out," said 
Mervine, a sophomore in education. "(East Campus] is a more of 
a wild house because of the fire alarms and more people." 
Scally said Thompson Point appears to be less diverse than it 
is because more students live in Brush Towers and University 
Park. 
"I think that Thompson Point docs have a diverse population; 
it's just not as pronounced," Scallysaicl. "Ifl go into Lent",t; cm· 
tcria, I think I could sec a pretty dit erse crowd. I don"t just see 
whit: suburbanites. I know it has that reputation but when I look 
at that cafeteria that is not what I see." 
Although non-white stud'!nts are outnumbered in Thompson 
Point, Scally said many returning minority students choose to 
. remain in the area. 
"We haven't had major racial problems over in Thompson 
Point, which is a good thing," she said. 
Bartlett said he has never \vitnessed racial tension on East 
Campus an 1 that liviug among other ethnic groups has been a 
great experience. 
•when I came down here, I didn't have a culture shock ..• I 
was able to adjust to it pretty quickly because I knew there was 
another world outside of Rushville." · 
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Gourmet Cookies • 8 Treasure Browniesl:II -
Fresh Italian and French Breads Daily r,JJ 
Northern Italian & American ra51 
rf3. ,,.........,..-.,,,.__,_ Cafe and Bakery 
9
a 
!'aa J\U Murdale Shopping Center 529-4303 rlj 
11i,-::11B • Sunday Brunch Buffet • -;;,fJ 
mmamommaaamJJmmmaDam~mmrl'm'\;,,mum 
1;_. ,.·/ f" _,y" TAE-BO 
~,\::5 V/e~k Session for Beginners 
· ,.>' Starts: October 3"' 
Tuesdays & Thursdays • 6:45-7:45 pm 
'35'" for- 6 weeks for non-members/members <r-ee at 
Great Sbap-es 
1• Space Is llmfted so register now. 
i:\: 529-4404 
.._t:::: ... 2i2t S. llllnolsAve • HWV51 South• Carbondale. IL 
;,-ffiltmtNtffl·PH'iffl·ffiitiMfflMl~i4~-t.M~ 
"'/.~ · · Monday, October Z Tuesday, October 3 fi: 
'"l·0{, ~ ~ *Philly Steak Sandwich *Grilled Beef Fajitas 
~p' ; . . ' . ."i~· . • w/Onions and Gr«:n Peppers Sante Fe Chicken 
·if •. ,: i' Spicy Hot Wir,gs Refried Beans w/Chees..: 
'•,, W-----------:- Chips•OnionRif1S1 HcxicanCom•SpanishRice 
-~ ... ::,v R e s t a u r 'O n t RclishTrwVegcubleFriedRice 
Wednesday, October 4 Thursr!ay, October 5 · Fal:ulous Friday, October 6, "Homecoming Mardi GrJs Style" $6.00 . 
•Rosemary Garlic Rubbed Pork *Cheese Quesadillas Mardi Gras Pasta 
Vegetarian Fettuc~ni w/Alfre-Jo Teriyaki Grilled Pork Oiops Spicy Cajun Oilcken 
Sweet f~t~ and Marshmallow Succot.tsh • Black-eyed Pe.i: & Rice Spiced Carrots• French 5~ Green Beans 
Peasw/Onion•Cre,IJ!le,l(cm ~FriedHUS:U'OOms HanflGn.sRice•Hev10rlcansComBread /S,...,. { j 
. . . . • . . ""-I 
.. ~MWW®lk'.M¥t@k¥4&rffl@P:M--fli1¥iltW1Mil&Md4@®tHitttM¼t.tt•@irt~- ... · ---;:j:.l 
t' ; ), . . . . . . . '\},,}J 
\)''\J •:.rv.tf or Demonstration Cooking · II 
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RALLY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
pro-choice drivers expressed their opinions by yelling out 
their windows as they drove down the road. 
Children made up nearly half of those in attendance. The 
children at first seemed more excited about whether or not 
they got to hold a sign with a stick. As they stood on the 
street, they urged drivers to .honk for their cause. 
Sunday's rally. Wood has eight. children and 35 ·grandchil-
dren. Two of her children have 16 children between them. 
"We all feel children are God's blessing; not a curse," 
Wood said. 
"Don't legislate my body!" one driver srud. 
Cecilia Marshall brought her 11-year-old daughter, who 
stood on the corner holding a sign reading "I vote pro-life." 
The director of the south central division of the Christian 
Coalition, Judith Zanotti, has marched in Washington, 
D.C., and sees this as a low key way to speak the truth. She· 
encourages families to come with children to the rallies. 
1v1att Gramse of Carbondale said he docs not particular-
ly like children, but he is still pro-life. 
"If [ the Chain] gets one person to think, if it gets a germ 
in their mind, that's what we want," Gramse said. 
"This is going to be a memory for the children,~ Marshall. 
sa;d, "They wanted to come here today. My children dia-
logue with me, so they have an understanding of the issues." "\Ve should model our children to be good citizens and to 
not only speak the truth but walk the truth," Zanotti said. Shirley Vvood brought three generations of her family to 
PILL 




forms abortions is 
the Hope . Clinic 
in Granite City. 
The drug has 
brought some 
concern to area 
doctors who fore-
see· the p~tential 
for complications . 
t :'.·/f@.iy)b~:i~p[rtJgrj"(pillfyv§rls~lt:s~1f 
: D9~1•M · t-,: MfflW®W , 
School: uniforms 
in, sync with style 
the pesticide if you will, and can expel [the 
emb1yo] anywhere." 
The Wellness Center provides counsel-
ing services, but is geared more toward 
information and resources for women, 
including options for worr.en who are preg-
nant. 
' After a physicai . After two days, . . The final vislt . ' 
examination and , the provider gives I takes place after 
pregnancy test , : the patient , two weeks for 
takes place the ; Misoprostal; which I a followup to 
patient takes three · causes contractions ; make sure the 
tablets of RU-486 '. expelling the abortion is 
SusrN SNYDER 
KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE 
PHILADELPHIA ~ Since last June, the 
prevaili.'lg look at \Voodrow VVilson Middle 
School in Northeast Philadelphia has tranS-
formed from short shorts, jeans and T-shirts in 
a rainbow of colors to nary-blue golf shirts and 
khaki pants, skirts and jumpers. 
from the provide,. embyo. The complete. 
."\Ve provide information, we don't 'do 
the actuai referral. \Ve provide them with a 
list, and they decide where to go," Labyk 
said. 
r patient stays at the 
Sharon Nance, outgoing coordinator for 
\Vomcn's Services at SIUC, said their clin-
ic provides licensed counseling services and 
referrals for abortions, but the University 
has not yet considered ·the implications of 
the drug on the counseling program. 
Carbondale 
physician Paul 
Ploegman said the 
medical commu-
nity needs to be prepared for possible side 
effects. 
"There may be individual physicians 
who are [qualified] but there that we are 
behind him in the immediate area that is 
doing [abortions] and there might need to 
be some sort of back up for these to be 
The FDA has guidelines for physicians 
who prescribe the drug because of the 
potential for complications, but no require-
ments for post procedural counseling. 
available for people," Ploegman said. . 
Physicians who prescribe dfo drug must 
be qualified to perform an abortion, or have 
made ad\·anced ::rrangements for a surgeon 
who can provide appropriate care in the 
event of complications. 
Mifepristone works by blocking the hor-
mone progesterone, which is essential to 
maintaining pregnancy, causing the uterine 
lining to thin so an embryo cannot remain 
implanted. Two days. later the woman is 
given another pill, misoprostol, which caus-
es contractions to expel the embryo. The 
third step is a follow-up visit to ensure that 
the embryo has evacuated the uterus. 
Possible complications are abdominal 
cramps, severe pain, nausea and bleeding. 
The FDA found serious side effects to be 
rare, citing that among 2;100 American 
women who took the drug, only four 
required a transfusion because of excessive 
The drug can only be prescribed within 
49 days of the beginning of the woman's 
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Sl.03 per line/per day .C 
ID days l--
88r per line/per day 
20days 
76r per line/per day 
• 1-900 &Lcgd Rate 
$1,70perline/perday 
!'Ainimum Ad Size: 
3 line~ 
25 characters prnine 
Copy. Deadline: 
!Oa.rr.. , 
: J day prior lo publication 
Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri 8:00am-.4:3Dpm 
HONDAS FROM S500! Police im·. 
lf:'s8t3tJ~Hn~frii£°9'' roll 
BUY, SEll & TRADE, MA Auto Soles, 
605 N Jilinoi,Ave, .457-7631. ~ 
1991 CHEVY CAVAIJER, 103,xxx 
mil .. , new rebuilt oltemolor, 2 fires & 
baHery, 52300, ro\l 529•.4377. 
9,4 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES, S.d700 
obo, 11 lnx, .d dr, p/w, auto, p/s, 
o/c, excellent c:cnd, 351-7068. 
· 92 HONDA PRaUDF S, p/s, p/b, 
p/w, o/c, sunroof, c<I player, exc 
condifion, $6500, call 867•3A I 2. 
1992 HONDA ACCORD EX, .d cyl, 5 
speed, oform, tinted windows~ sun· 
roof, $5500 obo, 5.d9-.d775. 
1986 OiEVROLET CELEBRITY, ie1~ 
milcoge, good rondition, s·2000, cull 
Leo Senior ot 549·3391. 
1991 CHM S10, auto, dub cob, 
comper lop, V6, royal blue, $5000, 
coll 529·4.d04 or .d57·7563. 
VIANTED TO &UY ,·chide, and mo-
lorcydes, running or not, $25·S300, 
wanlecl Srorts, coll 724·7980. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he makes house coll,, .dSl· 





ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED 
3 hdrm home. nice, dean orea, 
fenced back ,-cl, $59,9.50, Wayne 
Qualls, 529·2612 or 529-2142. 
Mobile Homes 
MOBllf HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bd,.,;,, 
near campus. in a nice pork., .$2500, 
can be moved or con slay, coll 549· 
8000. 
BPAND NEW<' bdrm, 2 both, 16 h 
wide, $19,900, ,,eel homes from SI 
& up, Ti,, Crossings, 1400 N Illinois, 
N Hi!lhway 51, Carbondale. 
FOR SALE, 1992 mobile home, 7 
room,, c/o, oll eloctric oppl, 8 x 8 
deck ind, 514,600, coll 351·8075. 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS ,el, quilted 
top, neww/lOyeorworranty1 never 
used, still in pki,tic, rotail price $839 
will sell for S 195, coli 573•651·8780, 
can deliver. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE & an• · 
tiques, 4.57•0227, 3.5 mi down Old 
Rt_51 S from Pleasant Hill Rd, open 
Fri, Sot, Sun, 12:30-5:30. 
clinic for the next 
4-6 hours. 
be 92 to 95 percent effective, according to 
FDA studies. ; 
National Planned Parenthood President' 
Gloria Feldt issued a statement immediate.,! 
ly following 'the announcement. · 
"Mifcpristone wµt give thousands of 
American women an expanded choice by 
gi\'ing them a very safe additional· option 
for very early abortionst Feldt said. 
About 1.3 million abortions are per-
formed each year, according ~o the FDA'. 
The drug was approved· in France in 
1990; but a b.;m from President George 
Bush made distribution of the abortion 
drug illegal in the United States. 
Presidc:1t Bill Clinton, on his third day 
in office, issued an executive order to lift 
the ban of the' drug in the U.S. am!' began 
the eight-year process of approval by the 
FDA. 
"I'm just shocked," said principal Arlene 
H,oltz, marveling that 90 percent of her 1,300 
students are coniplyingwith a new Philadelphia 
School District policy .requiring a uniform look. 
"It looks like a little private school." 
Even her three assistant principals and some 
teachers are wearing the colors. And Wilson 
Middle School isn't alone. 
Across the city, many elefl!eritary and mid-
dle school principals are reporting a good start 
under the policy adopted by th,; citys Board of 
Education last spring. High schools cite lower 
participation so far. 
Philadelphia district officials want all 
schools to have uniforms selected by Oct. 2 and 
students to be in compliance. However, stu-
dents will not be punished severely for failing to 
comply until the 2001-02 academic year. 
More than 170 of the &strict's 260 schools 
have selected uniforms, said Gwen Porter, a dis-
trict administrator. She said she anticipated that 
. more than 200 schools would be on h?ard by 
Oct.2. · 
LOVELY JUST RU\ODElED 1 BDRM 
: t~1s,::~~~~ri'.4~1-Z22.ov~ from 
REFRIDGERATOP $195 washer/dry- TOP SOIL OELIVERYAVA!lABlf 
2~?; :i!;~•si~~ ;"ofri•di7~1o;1!~5, NOW, coll Jacob's T rocking oi 687• 
2 BEDROOM Afu, near SIU; Furn; 
a/c, ample porlcing, 1ra,h removal 
inc, _l.,,m $475/ma, .dS7•4.d22; ,moll $75, lorRe SI 95 .457-8372. · JS7B or 
528
-0707• 
M · 1 · · CNIJNG. CARDS, CEUUlAR, i;.ng · 
-~IC.§:....- .. - ·- Disto~celntemotionolCa!ling, 
SPAOOUS SlUDJO; FULLY 
lurriished aportnients """( cam· 
r~s.:a1!~;!::'/.% ;~tiO:~:ited 
proied, serious inquiries only, 734· 
1805, a,k for Mott. 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM . 
We can video!apey;,ur graduation or . 
special evenlJ Safes, nrvice1 rentals: 
?i~J~:=.~~:::i~;:1"J'J:: 
lion, S 100 Acoustic Guitars, plenty of 
Clonicols in stoclc, coll .457•56,41. 
. Electronics 
Pets & Supplies. 
HORSES BOARDED, COMPlETE foci!• 
itie,, full core, lurn out, S180/mo, 
5A9· 1209 befo,e 8pm. 
www,CallinACardsUS.co."' · 
ROOM FOR RENT ie yogo h·ouse, 
vegetarian kitchen, non -Smoking, 
$1 BS/ m~, util ind, .457•602.d. 
Roommates· 
, ra:r,Ji~\::~ITn! :;~~1 
lrasli removal, SIU bus ,lop, resi: 
dent mcnog~ re~ides on premises, 
phone 549-6990. · 
SlUDIO AND EFFIC cpl;, walk lo 
ccmpu,, furn, from $195/mo . .457· 
.4422. 
CONDO FOR SALE, rent free livin9 + 
monthly income, 2 full both>, 3 bdrm, 
living room, dining room, kitcheO; 
---.------- . d/w, w/d, parking, odjocenl locam-
ROOMIMTE NEEDED, 3 bdrm apt, pus, 217-546·2.d50: · 
~~!:~fl i;~j; ~:iis1°9~1fJ.'• 1 BDRM, 1205 E. Grand; builiin. 
2000, oval! immed; w/d, d/w, lenced 
FEMAIE FOR FURN hom~. ;,,;d, util deck, ceiling fens, large do,et, break• 
ind, "°Ji, & dean, quief areo, 684· fo,t bar, cols considered; S450/mo, 
3116 days, 684·5584 eve. .dSl-819.d or 529·2013, Chris B. 
Sublease. t.':,~~~t~J!:':i;~tnt6o, 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED, quiet . aik for Sharon Mortin. . 
lownhouse in Carbondale, avail 
immed, coll 618·3S7•5497 eveninAS, 
Apartments 
LAB PUPS, At:'=. regisleretl, 3 cha• 
colato, 6 black, c,c hunting ,tock a, 
Areal family p.,ls, S200, 684·6177. 
BRENT\YOOD COMMONS APTS 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, 0/c, 
J'OOI, tennis & ba,kctix,11 courts, loun· 
clry facility, wafer/garboge incl, prices 
• slort 015210, coU·,457.7,dQJ. 
HORSES e.oARDED, PASTURE, stall 
core, tock room, nice and new, out-
door arena, $75, 965·3116. 
CLASSIFIED 
DULi £GIYl1U 
M'SORO, 1 BDRM, down,tair> opt. 
waler & tra,h hd, r.o """• $265/rno 
+ deposit, coll 634·6093. 
2 BDRM FOR rent, dose to ccmpus, 
$280-$400/mo, tro,h and lawn care 
ind, :; . hilling Property Management, ---------1 529·2954. 
lG 2 ROOM on! on Oak St, recently 
remodeled, wo.,d Aoors, ,hody yd 1 ·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, Sl 95. 
S265/mo, no,,,,,, 549•3973. ' !;ir~~9-2'4~'.•r/tra,h ind, no pet., 
SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPLEXES, and P~~: ~!t~J~Be~~in~9· t~ ~~(2~&';;:,!~~0:ll 
2054. 529-4444. 
-BRAN_D_N-,EW-. -1 bd_rm_a_t 2-3-lO_S_l!I_, -I 2 BDRM, AV/J.L now, fully fum, c/a, 
avail Jan, w/d,. d/w, fenced deck, $260/mo, eel•Air Mobile Homes, 
breakfast bar, cat, considered, $450, 529· 1'122. 
.45·1·8194 or 529·2013, Chris B. 
M'SOk':>, 1 BDRM effic, w/ad/oining 
CO'J'Orl, da .. mtoirs, $250/mo, ind 
water, 687-1i7.d. 
BRAND NEW 1 BDRM, mobile home, 
fully lum, w/d, c/a, d/w, S350/mo, 
· avail now, Bel·Air Mobile Homes, 
529·1422 
SCHOOL BUS DRiVERS, monitors, & 
general maintenance position, C'dafe 
end M'boro area, good p/t work, we 
Jrain,, oppfy M·F o! West Bus Service, 
700 Nc-v lro Rd in C'dole, just north 
of KniAht. Inn Hotel. 
HOSTESS & SERVERS NEEDED, flexi· 
ble schedules, exp pref. OPf>fy in per· 
son only, Walt's Good Food & Good 
Times, 213 S Court St in Morion. 
HIGHLY MOTIVATED, SEU' directed 
grad student in rehab or rel::•ed field, = ~:,;~kff1!0wi~i~d9=~~d in 
end worlting with a diverse populo· 
tion, must have trarruRettotion, good 
::J ~~~~~:~ tdus:.X!~t•r S~~n 
F, ca,e monoAer, 457·5794. 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, 414 BRAND NEW 2 BD!lM mobile home, . =~i~~i~.J:[~.::ex-
~~l.ham, no pet., $22S/mo, 
529
• ~I~~ r,~.¾~;.t.;bil~ ~~~~0• cellent income, coll 888·404· l 855. 
NICE, NEWER, l BDRM, furn, new _52_9_.1_42_2. ______ _ 
. cc,pet, o/c, 313 E Mill, no pet,, · 2 BDRM, UNFURN, pet, ok, 
529-35Bl or 529-1820. $285/mo, call 457-5631. 
. Townhouses SHADY 2 BDRM, W /D, pool, spa,. 
garden, extra lg yd, no pet,, 2 mi 
· · south al SIU, avail Oct, .d57•2413. 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, cjij,lion,<:s, 
furnished, ind w/d and d/w,. · WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, 2 bdrm, fum, 
~~~6636 ~ts';,~;'~~~~~ or Iv i!i~£$6.f~i!s'!~~&~. 
mess. 
FEMALE BATHROOM ATTENDENT, 
Wed·Sot, intere,ted coll 351-1800, 
between 12 p.m. • 5 p.m. 
BABYSITTER NEEDED, MARION area 
starts Oct 31 >I, new kl area, coll cal· 
feet, !734) 394·0576. . 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475· 
. $4.80/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d faun· 
dry, yr lease, no pet,, 529-2535. · 
1 BDRM, A/C, furn, water & tra,h 
tf9.b;~t from SIU, avail now, call ~!;:~s'.;~~.E~J:'~x ~uj~• 
--------- I Murphy,boro, 62966. 
Duplexes 
NEW, 2 BDRM, 2.5 baths, between 
C'dolo & M'boro, NO PETS, quiel 
area, $650/mo, call 549•2291. 
1 &2 BDRM, BY SIU & Logan, water, 
heat & trosli ind, 1·800-293·4407, 
$195 & up, avail now. 
Gommercial 
Property 
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man 
n....ded, must be bendable, proficient 
in repair of electrical, plumbing and: 
painting, pteose send res'iJme ond sci· 
ory requirement, to Doily Egyptian, 
Mailoade 6887 Box 1002, Carbon• 
dale, 1162901 · 
Social Service Positioas 
Experienced staff needed 'owork 
:i~n~!dJ:~~d0~~~=!~i"'h 
setting. 
Academic Assistant, Full•time. Re-
,pansible for overseeing tutoring 
p~rom, ading 01 liaison 'Mth 
fea01ers, and providing ooodemic 
ass.is!once. Requires bachelor's d~ 
grce ond I year tutoring experi· 
_ence. 
Academic/Recreation Assistant, 
Porl·lime. Requires high school-:!,· 
plomo and ability lo &, a p0sitive 
rde model for young males and le-
. mole> and lo ossi,t with tutoring 
end recreational octiviti~. 
Male Prevention Worlcer, Port-
time. Require, high diploma and 
ol:iility to be a positive role model 
for y::,ung males and to assist with 
reaeotionol activities. 
'All positions require excellenl com· 
. municofion sk;II,, vclid driver's Ii• 
cense, good driving record, and 
obilily lo work >0me hour5 oher 
school, evenings, and weekends. 
~idb ~i,";d,~i;:1h9p;,;'.h 
!erred. 
Apply lo Adolescent Health Center, 
101 South Woll, uuhondole, IL 
62901, Attn: TeenREACH Prgrom. 
EOE 
RAJSE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE 
CAFS T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS I 
This one week fundraiser require. no 
investment and o .s.motl amount of time 
from you or your dub. Qualified coll· 
ers receive a free gift just for colling. 
Call tcday ct 1 •B00·808-7.d42 .x 80. 
THE CARBONDAIE PARK DISTrJCT is 
aa:epfing opplic:olions for a RECREA· 
~~~ ~s~~lb~tb!::.:: 
SPAOOUS 2 BDRMw/goroge, faun' 
dry, Gian! City, 3 oaes, panel, no 
pet,, $650/mo, 549-9247. 
NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE· 
SEARCH PARK JS COMPLETED? 
New 15,000 sq h office space, C'Dale 
free enterprise zone (tax benefits!). 
8am and .d:30pm, Mon.·Fri. with few 
weekend and evening houri. Applyot 
Ifie UFE Community Center, 2500 
_________ 1. ~n~~tE~e. Positions open until 
--:----,-------- I Fibu optic on-site !or quick internet 
access, quick= in possible. Will 
finish out lo suit or tenant may finish, 
457-B194, 529-2013; Chris or Andy. 
NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, gorc-ge, 
many extras; on la~e, 7 min Imm SIU, 
sor,y no pet,; avail now, 549-8000 .. 
1 BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi Soi SIU, no 
pet,, woler/tra,h ind, law util, avail 
now, $250/mo + dep, 457-2413. 
DESOTO, 6 Ml North of C'dole, quiet 
2 bdrm, all elec, w/d hookup, deck, 
avail Nov 1, $375 +dep, 867•2752 
or 867·2227. 
Houses 
SMOKERS EARN QU!CK 
CASH 
EARN $200·$300 
Participating: in smoking research. 
Women & men smo}ers, 18·50 
·years old; who quotfy end oam· 
p!ete the study, ore needed to por-
licipole in smoking ~rd,. Ouol' 
ificotion~ determined by Kreening 
process. Coll .d53·356 l today! 
AVNL NOW, 4 bdms, o/c, ceiling READYTO QUIT SMOKING 
Ions, r,ewly remodeled, 503 S Asli, We have a 90% success role & 
54904808, can 10 am·.d pm. poy$50Q.$600 for your fime. 
Women & men smo~ers l 8·~0 
:::::e~~i J~:t~~;~~~w.;:·::::: ih':~tut ;;on~~,! oamplew 
..... Now. Huriv. ca",1540.3a50IIJ...... : ~~tW~1~~,'d;:;'!,:i°b;ch. 
2 BDRM CONTEMPORARY, garage, screening proceu, non-students 
ACCOUNTANTS WANTED 
SI. Louis Count/ CPA firm is seeking 
audit and tax prolessionol, to work 
with great dients and associates in a 
casual environmen!. Condidotes must 
-~C:~~~~~~k:~~~ =~!?:;, 
=-~:~~;'l~J a0:n~~~~~s~t~d . 
resume lo Brod Gilmore·600 Mo.an 
Ridge Center Drive, Suite 100, St. 
Louis, Missouri 63141 or email lo 
b;:iilmoro@!lco-cpa.00m 
WANTED HOSTESS, APPLY in person, 
must hove some lunch hours avail, PT, 
Ouatro, Pizzo 222\V_ ~~eemon. 
BOOKER & OiRISTY 




806 W. Main, Carbondale 
618·529-3456 
w/d h<?Olcvp, balance of year leas., 'welcome, call 453·3561 today! 
d_e_po_si_t. no_pe_ts_, $_57_0_,_s2_9..,·25_3_s_. - I OWN A COMPUTER¥ Put it lo world... s FT • AFRICAN & FRENOi BRAJD, onv ,tylo 
U;, to $25-$75/hr, port time/full time, ~!,~~~::r~:,h .fnf~: ~~ ;;;'~: r;,~:~~~ln~_~1~t1• 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland; nice 
. area, porch and yd, energy effic, 
first/lost securitydep, $600/m_o, 914· 
420-5009; .• 
2 BDRM HOUSE, avail 11/1, space 
for office, basemen!, ceiling Ian,, 
hri!wd/Rrs, 549·9221, oiler 5pm. 
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rental, 
307 W Pecan, lg rms, hrdwd/flrs, 
w/d hookups, 529-1820, 529·3581. 
call 888·6B9-3095. located in Albion IL, requires Master's 
~'.'\'.'~~.ura>c:::iio::Je;rel, STI:REO INSTALIATION AT yourloca-ARE YOU CONNECTED? 
internet us= :::eded 
$500·$85J weekly 
w-..'N.all·e!,iz.oam 
e.xcellant benefit>, submit leJ1er indicat- ~~~-~~1: :J'~rrvi~:~~2:.:~t 
ing posirion desired and resume to 
Southeastern Illinois Coun,eling Cen• STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
. ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? ters, personnel specialist• Drawer M, chonic. He riiokes hou,e calls, 457. 
vp to $25/hour, p/t, $75/hour, flt, · · Olr.ey, ll62450, EOE. 7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
moil order, 888·297·3172. 
RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed for 'Al'f{~;~'j~ J,9:-;-: tK.:'=:"l{i'fl, ?._*.~ ~ ~:T~l 
housing ~nn, exp neCCSscry, hou~ing C 
ascompensof.on,457-4422. ongratulations 
SMAil, 2 BDRM hoo,e, n..,,..Jy rem,,· Sl,OOO's WEEKLY!! 
doled, ideal !or grad student or cau· Stell envelopes cl home for $2 
ple, call 984-2317 alter 3 pm. each+ bonu>es. F/T, P/T. 
_________ I f.::::P~~: Fo;d-~i~~o,or.teedl Nie Brinker 
C'DAlE AREA, NICE 3 bdrm, 2 ba1h, >end one star..;,:.,: N·72, 12021 
la-ge living room & litchen, c/a, Wil.hire Blvd, PMS 552 
$450, lea>e, deposit, 867·2653. Los AnAeles, CA 90025. 
2 BDRM, W/0, o/c, large yard, in 
town, $425/mo + pet lee, stor09• 
•poa., avail Sept 15, 549-7896. · 
$;gmaKappa 
Man of the.Year 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bu,; o/c, trash 
· pickup, Frost Mobile Home,, 1214 E 
Pleasent Hal Ro, 457·8924 
UVE IN AFFORDABLE stvle him 1, 2 
& 3 bdrm home,, oflorJabfe roh>s, 
water, >ewer, trash pick-vr, ,,r,d lawn 
fu]re wirer.I, lc.undromot on premises, 
~';;;;,~ :;'=':';;o~~li~';,>" i:~"· 
Home Pork, 6161 Perl:. 457•6405, ' 
, ROJtonr,a Mobile Home Park, 2301 S 
!llinoi, Ave. 549·J!713. 
MUST SE!: TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
.... East & West, $165/mo & upllll.. .. 
................. 549·3850 ..................... . 
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l both, c/a, 
new carpet, super jnsulotion, no pets, 
4!>7-0609 or 5.d9·0.d91, 
http:/ /home.GlobolEye,.net/meadow 
t••··························\· ···~~=:,::Alpha's Brand New ~ 
· l Bedrooms: . f. , •;\ :t: At.f7VI 
.,. 231 o, S. Illinois :~: 
:;~waher/Dryer ~Dishwasher :~: · 
•,·Q!Spa~ious Rooms G!-Ceiµtlg Fans .,. 
·,·.&!Private fenced P'atio•o!Breakfast Bar •;• 
!a!Lots Of ClosetSpacc e!Keady For January; 
. ;: 529-201.3 cn..n•s· nz 457.,-81.94 !,. , 
.,. (home), ~ · ll.D (office) -,· 
·.- £hrisB8 I 94@aol.com ·•' 
-.· http:/ /lvww.dailyegyptian.com/ Alpha.html•;· 
~···········~················9 
-·' , . -···· •; .... _ ··:--:, 
2513 Old.W:Milin Ap~ F;> 
·- JBdnn. d~plex A/C.-: ~ 
.. , .. · i·W,riashi' :/; ·; ~ 
: heat paid $500/mK · .. 'l 
Across from KrogerWcst, 
-AvailNoiv :. 
Must take house the date it 
is available or don't call, 
NO exceptions. 
529--3'513 
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TIM'S TILING, ceramic file installation, 
Boor, wolf, backs.ploshes, mosaics in 
home, office, restaurant, reasonable 
roles. 529·114,. 
-:h::~!.5f~~~!k!~~~~ ~~;~. don. Coll Sun Coast Vocations for a 
free brochure and osli how you can 
organize a small group & Eat, Drink, 
Travel Free & Eom Co,hl Coll 1•888-
m-4642 or e-mail wles@suocoosl-
~
Spring Break! _Deluxe Hotels, Reliable 
J,jr, Free Food, Drinks end Parties! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Ma::::04 
1lon & Florida. Travel Free and Eam 
Co,hl Do it on the Web! Go to Stud· 
entCity.corn or call 800·293· 1443 lor 
info. 
Spring Break!!! Cancun, Mozoilon, 
Bahamas, Jomoioa & Florida. Coll 
Sunbreok Student Vacations for info 
~~8~~~3";; ::~u :i~ Coll 
@sunlireaks.com. 
GO DIRECT! #1 lnteme~based com· 
pony offering WHOLESALE Spring· 
~:!~~:~k~=:;.,~· 1252, 
SPRING BREAK REPS Needed! Eom 
ea,y S and travel free! 1 ·800·367· 
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Dave Heaster; 










B8Ili:fAZcvB811-=PAZ q,BSil-f./iZ cqBSil"AZ 
! Beta Theta Pi would ! 
n Like to Congratulate rr 
IJ01dlourlesisi q . - . .. . . . ·( ., 
B 1::-} On lavaliering B 
~ AtinfiWubbOI{~i 
B0II "AZ" BSII • AZ ,q B8Il flf AZ flf BSII "AZ 
HOME RENTALS 
PROPERTY MANAGERS . 
Nice 4 bedroom apt. 
v,,ith 2 available bedrooms. 
Currently occupied'. by only 
2 others. Call us for details. 
tf?.~3. !3i4r~~~J4§~~ej1 
614 W. Cherry 
594 S. Washington 
PAC£ 10 • MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2000 
Shoot Me Now 
Doonesbury 
THRU 
Receive Haif-Price On Any Large Or 
Extra Large Pizza From The Start Of 
·Tue Game Through Half~Time 
N«nlihithnytdtrlirnprrmmL Cllilom~)lslksln Addifumll1ppin;lu!n. 
OJimfidllltillri!A \'iMoo1Jatf4lE.Grml,~ 
111111 [Gll'llll 
by Garry Trudeau 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
.COMICS 
Stick World 
What 11 1t mean vhen a g1rl. brenka up 
v!tn her boyf'r1end :lnd then 1nv1tes you 
over 1'or dr1nka?" 
by Jack Ohman 
by Peter Zale 
SPORTS DllLi [G\PTili 





The SIU aoss country teams jour-
neyed to the Indiana State Invitational 
!mowing they would be amid top com• 
rctit01s in the nation, but hc:.d coach 
Don DcNoon's expectations were 
higher than the Salukis' performance. 
The SIU women's aoss country 
team fell behind tough runners to fin-
ish sixth out of 11 teams. SIU_ placed 
above rival Missouri Valley Conference = Bradley University and Illinois 
State Uni\'rrsity, but sum:ndcred the 
fifth place slot to Indiana State. . 
1l1e women were expected to finish 
at least in the top fl\'C schools, as the 
ncct draws importance since the 
MVC championships an: at the end of 
October. 
A very solid Northern Arizona 
Uni\'cr:sity team took the women's 
competition aown and placed all fi\'C 
of their runners abovc Sllfs first. 
Sllfs Marissa Jelks finished in 17th 
place {23:2250), the first Saluki to 
aoss the finish line. Jelks' time earned 
her an SIU record in the 6K race in the 
first time the race was incorporated in 
the season. 
But the added kilometer posed 
some mental str.tlns since the usual dis-
tance is5K. 
"I was relaxed at the beginning of 
the race and tried to keep focused for 
that last 1000 metets because I lmew it 
would h: the toughest," Jelks uid. "I 
had to prepare myself mentally before The Saluki men did not fare any 
the race." better as competition was more para· 
Katie Henning, who has be~n lyzing on the men's side. 1l1e men 
among the top two for SIU through- ended in s..-vcnth place and fell behind 
out the season, finished : J.:h :ind was MVC foes Indiana State and Illinois 
the fourth SIU member to complete State but placed abo\1C Bradley. 
the course. Becky Cox and Jodi The n.ttionally ranked Northern 
Huddlestun placed second and third Arizona. squad dominated the meet by 
for SIU and finished 31st and 34th, placing li\'C runners in the top eight 
respccti'lcly. • positions. Second-place was split 
Jelks, in her senior year, W.lS origi- between Ohio State University and 
nally a walk-on for the women's aoss Illinois State. 
country squad. She has · ' 9 
since earned a scholar- C@§t§W~i-w Joe Ziebert finished first for SIU and was 
eighth among MVC 
runners with•a time ·Jf 
26:28. Chris Owen 
and Ry:in Hauscrwae 
the next finishe:s for 
SIU and placed 47th 
and57th. 
shipandnowrunsat the We'll take it a week at 
~~ of the pack fo.r a time and sharpen 
This success story 
reflects on the determi-
nation and work ethic 
Jelks has that has 
enabled her to become a 
top runner in the MVC. 
our skills. We still 
have a month before 
the conference 
championship. DeN~n said the 
DON DENOON race WC.'lt almost as he 
But Jelks just ,vishcd 
SIU could have finished 
h...t cmd,,SIU men', and women', expected considering 
aosscounay the top-notch pro· 
grams competing, and better as a team. 
"It was tough because when going 
past the 5k m•,;k you realil(: that there 
is another kilometer to run. \Ve 
=med to drift farther apart than in 
other races," Jelks sale!. "Hopefully we 
can run together more and pack it up." 
DeNoon feels that the extra kilo-
meter may ha\'C affected some of the 
women's p,:rformanccs, but should not 
ha\'C come into play as strongly as it 
did. 
The women will not pmicipare in 
another 6K race until late in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, at the University of 
Northern Iowa for the NCAA 
Midwest Regional. 
he stressed the positive things that 
came outoftl>e 1neet. 
"We tightened up our pack and ran 
a little closer t0&cther," DeNoon said. 
"\Ve'U tak.: it a week at a time and 
sharpen our skills. We still ha\'C a 
· month before the conference champi-
onship. Hopefully, the Saluki 
Imitational coming up will be a good 
confidcno; builder." 
CROSS,COllNTRYi~LEN_DAR 
• THE SIU MEN•s AND WOMEN'S 
CROSS cour,nRY TEAMS WILL.DE IN 
ACTION NEXT AT THE SALUKI 
INVITATIONAL SATUROAY. 
Women's tennis competes in Saluki Invitational 
COREY CustCK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The SIU women's te,{nis team continud full pl.iy at the 
Salu.lci Invitttional Friday and Saturday at the University 
Courts. I 
. Against th: University oITennesscc-Martin Friday, Erik:i 
Ochoa, Tana Trapani and Keri Crandall were ,vinnas in sin-
gles play, as Ochoa won in the No. 2 spot while Trapani 
earned the victory in the No. 3 spot ar,d Crandall at No. 5. 
In doub!:s play, SIU won all three matches as its No. 1 
·doubles team of Ana Scrrot and Ochoa won 9-7, Nq. 2 squ:id 
Rachd Morol::s and Trapani won 8-0 and the No. 3 doubles 
team Sa:-ah Krismanits and Cr.1.ndall won 8-3. 
Satwday the Salukis played Vt:rsus Northeastern 
Oklahom:s :ind Easton Illinois. . 
Against Northeastern Oklahom.,, Ochoa (No. 2), Trapani 
(No. 3), Moroles (No. 4) and Crandall {No. 5) all won their 
ma.-ches, while Serrot lost 2-6, 4-6 in the No. 1 position. 
All three doubles teams won against Northcasn:rn 
Oklahoma anci Eastern Illinois. 
In singles play against Eastern Illinois, Ochoa {No. 2), 
Trapani (No. 3), Moroles {No. 4) and Krismanits (No. 5) won 
their respccti\l! matches, while Serrot (No. 1) fell in her 
match 2-6, 4-6. 
DAY 
Tharp was named The Sports 
Network I-AA Offensive Player of 
the Weck. 
Missouri State to 1-3 overall and 0-
1 in the Gateway. 
UUAl ti VVri,caps · Western Illinois will travel to McAndrcw Stadium Satu'rday to 
battle the Salilkis (1-3, 1-0 
Gateway). 
Indiana State 7 Youngstown State 19 
Western Illinois 49 Southwest Missouri State 13 
\Vestern Illinois University run· Youngstown State University 
ning back Charles 1l1arp rushed for remains the only unbeaten school in 
138 yards in the Leathernecks' 42- the Gateway Conference after 
point blowout against Indiana State defeating Southwest Missouri State 
University in Macomb Saturday. University 19-13 Saturday in 
Tharp scored two touchdowns in Springfield, Mo. 
the second quarter before grabbing a The Penguins !4-0, 1-0 
28-0 halftime lead. No. 11 Western Gateway) had touchdown runs by 
Illinois (4-1, 1-0 Gateway P.J. Mays and Eric Lockhart, who 
Conference) capitalized on three rush~d for 68 and 64 yards, respec-
Sycamore (0-5, 0-1 Ga:eway) - ti\'ely. 
turnovers en route to the easy ,vin. The loss. drops Southwest 
Illinois State 28 
Northern Iowa 34 
~arterback Ryan Helming 
threw for 315 yards and th:ee 
touchdown passes to lead the 
University ofNorthem Iowa to vic-
tory against Iilinois State University 
34-28 Saturday in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa. 
Eddie Berlin had 11 receptions 
for 181 yards and two touchdowns, 
while fellow widcout Jake Soliday 
had five receptions for 122 and one 
touchdown for Northern Iowa. 
The Panthers are now 3-2 over· 
all and 1-1 in the Gateway, while 
preseason league fa\'or.te Illinois 
State drops to 1-3 overall and 0-1 in 
the Gateway. 
BETA decided to do this on their own. 
CXlNTINl1ED FROM r>.GE 5 
was a success and a posiri,·e thing to ~"Ontinue in the future, 
but the best part wa, the fact that :he student member; 
FALLING BACK 
CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE 12 
addition:; of some savvy newcomers, that elusive l\lVC 
title is within reach in the spring. 
Alth0ugh rhe fall is pretty much consid~red a pn:sea• 
"\,\'r. have ownership of our goals and rules. This is 
going to set a gocd example," King said. "Maybe some of 
the other fratc..-r.itics and sororities can see how \\'C've been 
succcssfu! - we're trying to see how \\1C can grow as a 
community." 
son, the c:irry•O\'cr until the spring season is a confidence 
booster and could pro\'e to be the start to obtaining th1t 
long-term goal of an MVC crown. 
"[It's either] a good taste in your mouth or a bad taSte 
in your mouth," sald Blaylock of how the fall affects the 
spring season. "I think we ha\'e a pretty good taste in our 
mouth." 
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_/ump into Action 
and Win! 
Open Monday Evenings Until 8:00 p.m. 
For more Job information, call 
549-4404 
Immediate openings for data entry. 
~EKPBJES.S 
~n;ER~O~NEl SER~JCES. 
1-i=½=:I C 1 d I D111J·l I« H,lri l?trr;;J 
608 Eastgate Dr. o Carbondale 
Cross country: 
New race fonnat adds kilometer 
ro LfOSS country course, increases 









SIU volleyball splits 
weekend series 
Salukis snag first MVC win of the year 
against Wichita State 
JENS 0EJU 
0AJLY EGYPT1AN 
1l1e SIU volleyball team renimed home this weekend after a giueling 
ihrec week, 11-game road trip and !hey couldn't have been happier to be 
back. 
The Salukis had intentions of celebrating their homecoming by winning 
both matches for their funs, but ended up splitting the weekend series, as they 
lost to Southwest I\-lissouri State University in fom games (15-11, 3-15, 10-
15, 10-15) Friday and swept Wichita State University (15-5, 15-13, 15-2) 
Saturday in Da\ies Gjm, 
"It wns great to play back at home,~ said sophomore outside hitter Kristie 
Kemner. "The funs were great and I think that really helped. It's kind ofa dis-
appointment that. we couldn't show them what we really got [against 
Southwest Missouri State}." 
The Salukis (8-8, 1-4 Missouri Valley Conference) came out hot and took 
the first game 15-11, but chat would be rh,. only game rheywould win as the 
Bears won the next three and took the match. 
Southwest Missouri State (12-2, 5-1 MVC) had a well balanced match 
as SC\'eral players performed well, including Erin Mwphy (15 kills, 10 digs), 
Liesbeth Gorremans (11 kills, 12 digs) and Chenille Bayl~-s (52 assists, 7 
digs). . 
SIU had solid contributions from juniors Jenny Noel (13 kills, 7 digs, 6 
block assists), Megan Baumstark (45 assists, 9 digs) and Lisa Vodin (8 digs), 
sophomores Kemner (11 kills, 12 digs), Qiana Nelson (12 kills, 4 block 
assists), Tara Cains (7 kills, 8 digs) and 
tl!fft~~i\1 Lindsey Schultz (8 kills). 
SIU did a good job of playing their game 
early and taking control, but they trailed off 
after chat and it cost them the match. 
This is a ·good one to 
start off with. It was a 
solid win so hopefully 
this will lead to more. 
l<RlsnEl<EMNER 
SIU ,..,!kyh>ll rophomore 
The Wichita Statt: match, however, was a 
different stoiy as the Salukis started out fast 
and never looked back as they swept the 
Shockers (1-13, 0-6 MVC) and earned their 
first MVC win of the season. 
"It's still very early. Were not out of this by 
any means," Kemner said. "1bis is a good one to start off with. It was a solid 
,~in so hopefully this will lead to more." 
SIU was led by Kemner (10 kills, 5 digs), Noel (5 kills, 5 digs, 8 block 
as;,ists), Nelson (7 kills, 6 dii,,s) and Cains (5 kills, 6 block assists). 
1l1e Salukis dominated this match and the numbers back chat up as SIU 
had hitting percentages of 320 in game one, 219 in game two and 500 in 
game three as compared to .033, .189 and-.136, respectively for the Shockers. 
The Salukis also out-blocked the Shockers 13 to three. SID had only 10 
errors to Wichita States 28. 
"Theres no question that the blocking was key tonight,• said SIU head 
coach Sonya Locke. "Whenever you put together a peiformance like that · 
you're going to put some doubt in rhe other team and thats when they start-
ed doing a lot of ripping and all that. 
"I also rhought our semng kept them off balance and Tve said it all along, 
if we have good serving and if we play defense we're going to be fine.• 
Noel said that even though the team could have played better, she was 
happy witl1 the ,-in. 
"We won, !hats all that matterstNoel said. "\Ve got our confidence back 
and that confidence ,~ill help us." 
Another aspect boosting the team's confidence was having the home 
crowd backing them up. The fans were once again led by the painted Saluki 
faithful whose energy kept the entire crowd into the action. 
"Those guys arc awesome, but we need more people because 200 people 
here sounds like 2,000 somewhere else," Locke said. "Our loyal funs are going 
to be our loyal funs. They stuck \\1th us last }'Car when we had a horrible sea-
son and they're the same .laces tlut come up in the stands now;" 
No falling back for SIU softball 
.JESSE DRURY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Haley Viefhaus attempts to tag out a University of Tennessee-Martin base runner at second during SIU's 8-0 win 
at IAW Field Sunday. llie Salukis went 4-0 this weekend and 11-1 for the fall season. 
Salukis end season u~z0~1:~M=!d"er ::::er~=t~~t:=dloss-
on high note . tossed a pair of shutouts, keeping SIUE "Our kids are really the most 
and Southeast Missouri State hitters unselfish people that you'd ever want to 
mystified. Stremstafer allowed just one meet right now," Blaylock said. "We 
hit while striking out 10 against don't have a lot of prima donnas - I 
Southeast Missouri. She did it ,-ith the won't allow that - I don't allow prima 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Kem Blaylock was a little hesitant to 
say it at first, but her ballclub's play this 
fall provided enough muster for her to 
overcome her modest temperament and 
boast about her Salukis. 
After finishing 4-0 at the Saluki 
Invitational Sarurday and Swiday at 
JAW Fields, giving rhe SIU softball 
team a final mark of 11-1 for rhe fall 
season, the second-year head coach did-
n't hide her true feelings. 
"I hesitate to always say it may be the 
best fall we've had in a long, long while, 
but I truly do feel that way," Blaylock 
said. "I told the kids that sometimes l'm 
hesitant because I don't want them to 
come out that few first weeks of die 
spring season and not do what we're 
supposed to." 
But as far as the fall went, the Salukis 
stuck to the game plan and reaped tlie 
benefits for doing so, as their record 
indicates. 
The Salukis concluded the fall sea-
son bydefearingJohnA.Logan College 
10-2, SIU-Edwardsville 6-0, Southeast 
lvlissouri State University 4-0 and the 
bat as well~ 1inst SIUE, providing her- donnas." 
self more than enough run support with The players share Blaylock's outlook 
a first inning grand slam. and agreed that this fall was the best of 
But it wasn't just Stremsterfer doing any )'Car they've been at SIU. 
the damage this week- """"""""""""""""'""""'"""'"""".,.,.. "As far as fve been 
end. Sticking to the fall ~,fi here, it's been one ofrhe 
theme, everyone pro- -- - mcst comfortable falls as 
duced up and dO\m the I hesitate to always far as every one meshing 
lineup. say it may be the best together," said senior 
Junior Jen Guenther fall we've had in a center fielder Mana 
knocked in four runs · Viefhaus. "People arc 
against UT-1v1arrin on a long, long while, but I saying everyone looks 
double and a single. truly do feel that way. like they're ha\ing fun 
Senior Amanda Rexroat out tl1ere. I think thats a 
blasted a rhree-run h~~~all big factor." 
homer against John A. And besides having 
Logan. Pitchers Katie fun, they were winning. 
Kloess and Mazy Jaszczak continued Seniors such as Stremstcrrcr, Viefhaus, 
their dominating mound presences as Julie Meier, Chiara Calvetti, Netty 
Kloess pitched a shutout against UT- Hallahan and Amanda Rexroat have 
Marrin and the freshman allowed just been part of some solid teams at SIU, 
two runs against John A. Logan. but have yet to win a Missouri Valley 
"It's hard when you've got 18 people Conf,_rence Championship. They 
to keep them all happy when they're all believe with tl1eir experience and the 
competitive kids," Blaylock said. 
But ,-inning has a way of keeping 
players happy, especially when the team SEE FALLING, PAGE 11 
oc.fober 3~4 
•University Car.::r Fair Volunteer 
Educational Program Category 
Srudem Center 7am•Z:30pm 
oc.fober c.,t" 
• Wooden Boat Buidling 
Informarion Clinic 
?ifttsAl~~~t~~~~7~egory 
oc.=tober ,t .. 
• Woml'n's Scli-Defense 
Educational Programs Category 
~:ffH~Y1]6;~~-tf{j~~Register hr c1lling 
forfhe I..Jeek •~ M"'day, ocfober 2~<1 fhTU su~day oc~r zti. 
The U.CarJ is 1he UnJeT)!l;JJUlte Student's ticket for a chance to 11in FREE 
TUITION or FREE BOOKS for one !tme1m. Draiing date is December 
8,21.\.\l 21 Noon. Call -!B-5iH iorJc1aihand to gel on oor e-mail l~1. 
Check 001 rhe li;t of mnts at; www.siu.edu/-ucard 
Sr,,,..>r<Jl,i, S.,Juli\'o1lun1«rC."f' 
•"My First Hayride" Volunteer 
f ~;~~?a!t~A?.::. 8~~~ry 
S['•ruord hr, S.luki \l,lun,..,,C.,rrs 
•"A Display and Discussion on 
Mexican Art" by Eli Loza 
E;:J~~t!~!:tloi~e.Z;7.9pm 
Sr,,~1rtJ 1,-: Mu!tKultur.1l rs,ip-.tm'>.inJ &n·ICt'S 
•"Six Tcno;t• Southern Illinios 
Youth & Symphony Orchestras. 
Performing Arts Category 
Shryock Auuitorium, Tickets arc a,•;1ilahlc 
for 512 at the S11~ock Box Office 7:3(),m 
th~~Jj l?~~tf)·,x AuJ111,num ;mJ 
Sf'!tfl!,!,lrnl hy: lnuamural•Rt"trt'Jth~nal S_r.,n, 
•A Book in Every Home Volunteer 
~rl1~,1l"i~);;,~~~d~trs';~~iIJ,1c Oct. 
4th• No,·cml-er 19th 
Srim ... ,~ J,y: S:1!uld \',-,lunt«r C,rr;. 
oc.fober ~t" 
•Participation in Intramural Badminron 
Sporu and Athletic Category 
Va,i~'US Times and wc:,1ions ' 
~f'l'lO"llft'I! l,y: lntt.unural-RtUe.:n>lll'ul ~(''l'U 
oc.+ober 7f" 
•Habitar for Humanity Voluntl'cr 
Educational· Progl;!mS Category 
Meet in front of the Student umerm Sam 
~tlbl'lfnll,-:-S.1luliV,tlunta:rC.'1f~-
Si'm~)n:J M-; C.11.m'<"linc G-ntt<r .10.J \\1,'fflt1l\ ~1,·icl"S 
otJGoftJG 
•SIU Librnry Affairs Seminar Series 
~cu~~~,n~~i;.~:JfJ~~~hf;:;~~~kJi.1p:-/ 
w1Hhh,,p.pl fi,r ~cminar Jl~~ripri1ms, riml~. 
anJ locariun'-
~,,.,n ... 111...Jh~ l1l'f.tt) t\ft.11ri. 
• Pmccsscs of Art: Fi her, Metal, anJ 
\X'ood Exhihit 
Cultural Activity Category · 
Unin·t~Jry ~fu"'t·1un, Fant>r Ball, 
hr F1oor. C· \tlinl! 
~l''""''lnl h: l.mn:J•tt~ Mu .... 1.un 
•Le Groupe Dt'main Exhihir 
Cultural Acti\'ity Category 
Uniwrsity MLL<eum, f.tner Hall !st Fl., C-Wing 
S(',n..,vnl 1-,: l!nni:NI\" ~hNum 
